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Introduction

{<

OUR Villrers engine is the ,.heart o{ the

machine in which it is installed. lt has been

manufactured and assembled with great care

and precision, and it will give you long and efticient
service if it' receives the attention rt deserves

This book contains the necessary information

to enable you to give your engine this simpte, but

important routine attention, and you will be well

advised to keep the book on hand for consultation

when necessary.

After a long period of service, your engine may

require overhaulrng, and it is important always to

make sure that only genuine Villiers replacement

parts are used. Remember that genuine Villiers

spares are made with the same fine workmanship

as the original engine components.
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MARK

4F
TWO-STROKE

MOTOR CYCLE

ENGINE

BEFORE ATTEMPTING TO START THE ENGINE,
CAREFULLY READ PAGES 4, 5 and 6.

Index See page 36.



GENERAL DATA.

Model Mark 4F.Engine Unit
Bore
Stroke
Capacity
Horse Power, Maximum
Engine Sprocket
Clutch Sprocket
Ratio, Engine to Clutch
Gear Box Ratios
Final Drive Sprocket

Chain Line, Final Drive
Final Gear Ratios

Exhaust Pipe
Sparking Plug

Carburetter
Carburetter Jet Size
Carburetter Taper Needle
Ignition Timing
Contact Breaker

Lighting Set (Rectifiet)

Lighting Set (Direct)

Lubrication, Engine

Lubrication, Gearbox and
Chaincase

Weight

47 mm.: 1.8504 inches.

57 mm. : 2.244 inches.

98 cc. : 6 cubic inches.

2.8 at 4,000 r.P.m.
17 Teeth, $ inch Pitch.
42

2.47-1.
1.64-l and l-1.
14 Teeth, I inch Pitch for
" COVENI'RY " Chain No. 112045.

2.56 inches.
Top 8.47-1, bottom 13.89-l with
rear wheel sprocket having 48 teeth,
and tyre size 25 inches.
l] inch external diameter.
14 mm. Lodge H14, Point Gap .018"
to .025".
Viliiers " Jurrior " type 6/0.
No. J.120.
No. 2} Type 6/0.

]" before top dead centre.
Point Gap .015" Maximum.

Head lamp (main, bulb) 6-volt 12/12
watt s.b.c.

(pilot bulb) 6-volt 3 watt
m.b.c.

Tail lamp (main filament) 6-volt 3 watt.
(stop filament) 6-volt 18 watt

double filament s.b.c.

Head lanrp (main bulb) 6-volt 24/24
. watt D/C.

(pilot bulb) 3.5-volt 0.r5
amD. m.e.s.

faii lamp 6-volt 
-3 

watt s.c.

Petroil mixture in fuel tank I part
Castrol XL Oil (S.A.E. 30) to 20 parts
perrol.

Castrol "D" Oil (S.A.E. 140) filled to
level plug. (See Fig. l).
38 lbs.

2
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SPECI FICATION.
The villiers Mark 4F. unit consists of a 9g c.c. two-stroke eriisL;,d

andlwo-speed gearbox,built as one assembly. The drive from the .nfine
crankshaft to the clutch on the main shaft of the gearbo* i. uv meansof an endless roller type chain running in an oil b"ath case. 

-J

crankcase This is an aluminium casting.in three main parts, enclosingand the two-speed gearbox and"flywheet *ognJt;, 
-'A-ietach_

Gearbox. able cove-r on-the reft hand"side oi th? ener.ri-Jn.tos.s
the contact breaker mechanism, which for ei.se of main_

tenance is located on the crankcase on the opposite side to theflywheel magneto.

cylinder. A deeply finned cast iron cylinder is used, having one inlet,
one exhaust, and two_transier ports. The cylindei is slcureato the crankcase by Iour studs.

c.ylinder Secured to the cyrinder bv four borts, thc detachabreHead. aruminium aloy cytinder-'r"ia ;r ntt.a-"'itrr'. ild!. typ"}Il4 14 rnm. threacl sparking prug.
Piston and The alumirrium Hat-toppt,d piston carrics rrr.o compressionconnecting riugs, and a speciar 

"*pnna"" ir"g it n1i",r"i"ria.'iii- i"**Koc. nlg to 
"ensure .proper compression when the engine is

started from cold.

fj"i:l*^ tld_C_"oq pin is litted, anct is tocated endwise by circlips.
I he corrnecting rod,ir 3.:1.:l forging, havirrg a-plain br,rnie bearing
:1t|.":ry-t1-",191-and 

at its big .rr'a, i*o rows of-steei rotlers runningon tne crankDln.

Crankshaft. Ini, t l,:i".t forging in two.parts, rigidly joinecl together
by. rhe. fitling of tht- crankpiri. At eich-sia", tt.,"-ir"nt -snalr rs carned t.1_u hlg" ball_bearing whrch ensures free runningand minimum wear. The contact-breaier cam is for-uJ otr tile e'dof the left-hand half of the crankshaft.

carburetter. A villiers..Junior- pattern carburetter is fitted at the rearof the cylinder, bbing mounted or, " .toU *ni.fr--i, 
"".tintegral with the cyrinder barreY. control of the carbui"tiri'i, uva hand ]ever or twist grip- A combined 

"ir riiirt-u"a-rir""sr", i,stand.ard equipment. Jtris ;s praced within conv""i"nt^i""tn 
"tthe rider, and ensures easy staiting.

clutch. The two-prate clutch has cork inserts, and is controlled bymeans of a Ror,vden cable attached to a lever fitted on thehandlebar of the machine.

Two Speed The, trvo gcars ar.e cngaged by means of a sliding doguear. mechanism, there being: a n6utral o, ; tr*- 
""&n..,.position 

_between high ;nd tow.geirs.- Coni*f"i."Uy ,Bowden cable and a lever ori ifr.'t u"h"Uu..
3



Kickstarter. A kickstarter is provided as an integral part of the
_ , gearbox, the kickstart lever being fitted with a pedal

which folds out of the way when not in use.

Final Drive. This is taken to the rear wheel from a sprock,.t on the
left hand side of the engine, by means o1 a roller type
chain.

Magneto" As with all_Villiers engines, current for ignition and light-
ing is provided by the flywheel magneto On this model

a special type has been developed, having a separate contact breaker
mounted on the left hand side of the ciankcase, and operated by
a cam on the end of the crankshaft.

RUNNING THE ENGINE.
BEFORE STARTING FOR THE FIRST TIME.

Geerbox. Remove the gearbox oil-filler and oil level plugs (see Fig. l.)
With the motor-cycle off the stand, pour in CiSinOL',.D,'

oil (SAE 140) until it sfarts to run out at ihe hole from which the
oil level plug has been removed.
Screw both plugs tirmly back into position.

LEVEL PLUG.

Fig. l.-Mark 4F engine, right-hand side.

(Renrove items marked ,'8" for access ro f lywheel).
4
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Fuel Tank. Fill up the fuel tank of the machine with "petroil,,
mixture. This is made by thoroughly mixing one part of

CASTROL " XL " oil (SAE 30) with 20 parts of petrot. It is
best to pour the petroil mixture into the tank through a fine
mesh gauze or strainer, to make sure that no dirt or grit gets into
the engrne.
ON NO ACCOUNT must the oil be put into the fuel tank before
mixing with the petrol. rf this is dorie the oil and petrol will not
mix., the engine will not be properly lubricated, 

"r,d 
th" operation

of the carburetter will be affected

Gear The two-sp-eed -gearbox is controlled through a Bowdencontrol. cable, by a hand--operated gear-lever which is"clipped to the
right-hand handleblr. Thiee positions are markld on the

cover plate of the gearJever; LOW fbr bottom gear; N, which is
the neutral or free engine position; and HIGH fo"r top gear.
Put the gear-lever into the neutral position. This' oiperation is
sometimes made easier if the motor-cyile is moved backlwards and
forwards at the same time.
When changLg f.to-* hi-g-h to low gear, it is only necessary to push
the lever to the right with the thumb.
Changing to high gear is done by pulling the lever to the left.
When .driving the motor-cycle, it is necessary to take a certain
amount of care in changing gear in order to-obtain smooth and
steady running. See undei..bn the road,, on page 6.

STARTING THE ENGINE.
First of all make sure that.the battery is. connected. rf the battery is
not in use, the rectifier must be disconnected.

When the Turn the petrol tap to the ON position.
lngi.ne is Close the itranglei shutter on th" air filter.cold. open the throttle rever inwards one third of the fuil move-

ment, then flood the carburetter by pressing the tickier.
A {* push or two on the kickstarter pedal should siart the engine,
and as it warms up the strangler shutier on the air filter shoua begradually moved rbund to itJtuttv open position.
fn very cold weather it -uy not-be p-ossibie to do this immediately,in which case leave the sl?ngrer ihottu, partly ciosed-""iir tn"
engine is thoroughly warmed ui.

When the Follow the same procedure as given above, but do notEngine is flood the carburett'er oo .io.";h"';t ;;;1.;. "' "-' 
*

Hot.

Failure to If the engine will not start after a reasonable number ofStart. attempts,"the cause "f th; iiooti" T;t;; f;"iiJ-uy 
"_-^.-",^llftgmatic check_ower as given under the "heading .,Traiing

^:1:.t?]._. ; 
on page 16. Read this section carefully bdiore doin[anythlng to the engine.

,



ON THE ROAD.
Having started and warmed up the engine, sit astride the motor-
cycle, and t'ith both feet on the ground free the clutch by pulling
up the clutch control lever, which is usually fitted on the left
handle-bar. At the same time, rvith the right thumb push the gear-
lever outrvards to the low gear position.
NOTtr:-When engaging bottom gear rvith the machine stationary,
any tendency of the driving parts to "snatch" will be much
reduccd if the clutch lever is pulled right up, and the engine is kept
down to a slow tick-over speed.
Siorvly release the clutch lever, and as the motor-cycle moves
forward under its own power, open the throttle to prevent the
engine stalling whilst taking up the drive through the Clutch.
When a speed of about 12 miles an hour has been reached, HIGH
gear should be engagcd. Free the clutch as t'efore, and at the
same time almost close the throttle; then while the clutch is dis-
engaged move,the gear-lever smartly inwards to the HIGH position.
As soon as high gear has been engaged, release the clutch liver and
open. the throttle To change down to LOW gear, disengage the
ciutch and regulate th..: throttle control to give an increase in dneine
:peed, t_"_sJgp rvith the low gear ratio, then smartly move the lever
into "LOW" position.
Do not "hang on" to top gear too long when climbing a hill; make
full use of the lower geoi, which is prdvided for this in.po.".
Never control the road speed by disengaging the clutch just
enough to- let it slip. This should only be done when traveliing
very slowly in traffic, otherwise great wear of the clutch surfacei
will take place, and eventually thi clutch will slip at all times.

RUNNING-IN.
For the first 500 miles the engine must not be over.driven, and
during this pcriod the throttle should never be fullv opened. The
engjn_e must not be allowed to race, or run at a high ipeed under
a )ight load. Until the first S00 miles have beeln run, do not
exceed the following speeds:-

,Pl

LOW gear
HIGH gear

12 miles per hour.
20 miles per hour.

After covering the firs-t 500 miles the road speed can be gradually
increased, but u'hen climbing a hill change 

-to 
the low geir before

allorving the engine to labour and becomi overloaded."
In short, "nurse" the _engine .carefully for this initial period, and
such.care will be amply_repaid afterwards in terms of longer life
and better performance from the engine.
Il p l.]y like)y that when the running-in period has been com-
pJeted. it u'ill be necessary to weaken on tn-e mixture of fuel and
air ,passed by the- carbufetter to the engine. This is done by
slightly lowering the taper needle in the cirburetter. The metho'b
of doing thils is given in the section on tlre carburetter, on page 12.
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ROUTINE ATTENTION.

Pu."ty engine needs a certain amount of attention at regular intervals
if it is to give tror,ble-free service. If the following points are given
propeT. attention, the engine can be expected to maintain its reputition
for reliability and economy, while at the same time, very little will be
needed in the way of replacement parts.

After the Examine the contact breaker points. Access to these is
Firct 500 obtained by removing the three screws marked "A" on
Miles. {iS, 2, and the cover they secure. The points may require

qlighJ adjustment aftef their initial'?bedding-in,,,'and
for this refer to page 9.

Every 500 Inspect the level of the oil in the gearbox casing by
Miles. r_emoving the oil level screw as shown in Fig. t (pagi ai.

If necessary, top up with the gi-ade of oil recomminded
on page 4.

Every 2,000 Remove the cylinder head and scrape out the carbon
Miles. deposit' which collects inside. Take iare not to remove

, any metal. The edges of the exhaust port in the cylinder
can be cleaned when the piston is at the bottom of the stroke.
Clean the top of the piston.
Remove and-clean the silencer and exhaust pipe.

---_ CLUTCH
ADJUSTING
SCREW.

Fig. 2.-Mark 4F engine, left-hand side.

(Remove screws marked "A" for access to contact-breaker).



!y.gV 4,000 Take off the air cleaner and wash it in petrol, allowingMiles. it to dry afterwards. Then dip it into ihin oll and le-t
most of this drain off before replacing the air cleaner.

At this stage it may be necessary to remove and inspect the cvlinder
and -pist_on, giving these parts a thorough cleaning. This sho*ld
not be done, however, unless there is a good rea.s6n for it.

occasionally. Ex-a.line all joints between parts for gas or oil leaks,
-. and tighten the securing bolts br screws ifnecessarv. This

applie-s particularly to the join[s between the cylinder hJad anrl
cylinde-r barryl, ciankcase and cyrinder barrel, ind the .runk.".u
parts tlremselves. AII visible riuts, borts and screws should be
checked and firmly tightened if need be.

CLUTCH AND GEAR CONTROL CABLE ADJUSTMENT.

Ia,,i.,-",.ry, important that these two cables are kept properly
aclJusted, thereby preventing increased wear and tear and'poisibrt
damage to internai oarts.

ctutch- There rr,outa be a very small amount of slack in this cableControl when the clutch-is enfa-ged; 
"Uooi-rf;i. 

p;;;.oiicientcable. The cable is adjusted'iiy -o.rr ofirt" rJt.* ,to*r, ir,
Fig. 

. 
2. 

_ 
(page- Z) . Screw this in or out 

"niil- 
tt 

" 
,Jqoireaamount of slack is .obtained, and tighten the locknut 

"it.r#".as.When the engine i:, n9y', f."-r.rlV {iLq""nt adiustmentr"_uv t.
lecq:aTy owing. to the .,beddinp 

aown ,, of the clutch ,urf"."..rnsumctent stack movement in the clutch cable, or riding withone hand on the _crutch lever, will cause the 
"iot.t 

-lo- 
t".o-.

;t5li$I 
disengaged, resulting i" it, irippi";-1";i;;'"i g;ipping

-A-lways.,r9;ldjust the clutch cable after replacing the engine sidecover, if this is removed to give 
"...., to it. 

"&rt""t_;;;?k-;r.Gear It is essentiar that the cabre is always maintained in itscontrol correct adjustment, 
"th.;i*'1he g_"i,s *iii-r.'r!ri"".rycable. damaged, ind it wi' btl;;;; tr'"t ?n"v 

",'r "Jir"-uin i"engagement.
There must always be a sright amount of srack movement in thecable when the handre bar"gear.ont.ot G;";-i;i" irr"^;.rri'crr,,
Rg:ttft_r, -rft-" slackness being adequate; this ensures that the"HIGH" tBr is fuly 

""g"g"'a, 
;,];.,g being used to retain thegears in "HIGH .

This cable has two adjusters, one about half_way between thecontrot lever and. th.e gelrbox,'and the otir.;;'t[t ."#iiii'r.*,u,itself. These will givd't t""d'""g" ;i "aj"rt_""i."The_ screw on top. of the gear contrlt lever must be kept tightenedso that the teveiis not lo?se, ;;t;;; 
" ,n,oott, _o";ri;i:."'If the adiustments given above are correctly made, but low gearstill jumps out of .eirgage;;;i, r'i-'ir iiai""iJ. il;; th;;#l. h".-been running u,ith i;;.;;i ;ili" "ai".t*;L,' th".";:*re'Sthe gears.
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IGNITION ADJUSTMENT AND TIMING.
Contact The contact breaker assembly, Fig. S (pagc l0), andBreaker condenser are secured to the l;ft-harid side'of"the irank-
Adjustment. case, underneath the detachable cover. The contact

breaker points may require adjustments at intervals,
although this should not be done unless it" is definitery necessary.
furn the crankshaft until the moving point is in its higriest positioir.
With a feeier gauge,,_check the clealince between th"e tw6 points,
which shoula 6e .bts".
If it is either more or less than this figure, slacken,the screw ,,A,,

*o*t on Fig. 3, and move the bracket "B', in the required
direction to obtain the correct clearance.
Re-tighten the securing screw firmly.
check the clearance once more to make sure that the bracket did
not move when the screw was tightened.

NOTE: The feeler gauge should be a sliding frt between the
contact.breaker gginJs._ Never adjust the pointsto that the gauge
is a tight fit; if this is do'e, proper ciearatrce will not be obtiinei.
phen. replacing the side cover, check that the clutch operating
lever is replacecl correctly, and that the ciutch cabre has the^ correct
amount of siack (see page 8).

lgnition 'l'he contact breaker..points should comnence to openTiming. wtren- the piston is fr"-before the top of its stroke.
To check the timing, remove the coier on the left_hand

side of the erigine to expose the co'tact-breaker mechanism, an.tl
also rernove the sparking piug so that the top of the piston can
be seen when setting it irl its correct position.

After setting.the piston, exarnine the contact-breaker points, uhich
should just be commencing. to open. If they have not done so,
or have opencd fully, the iiming is wrong. torrect as foliows:_
5laci<en the three screws "c.'Fig. B, which secure the complete
contact breaker assembiy-to the crankcase, and move the 

"r..i-rblyto the left or right according to the adjustment required.
I'urning the contact-breaker plate to the right, or ciockwise, will
advance..the ignition timing, anci turning to"the left, o. i"ti-.to"t -
wrse, wrll retard the timing.
When satisfied with the adJustment, re-tighten screws ,,C.,,

NOTE: Aiways set the contact-breaker points to their correct gapof .015" beforl timing the magneto.

DISMANTLINC THE ENGINE.
Dismantling. No reference has been made in these instructions t<r

. complete.dismantiing of the engine, beyond that neces_
sary_ tol decarbonising. This is because special equipment i"
needed for dearing with the lower haif of the ingine,-i.iiaoi, 

"u".9



If anvthine has gone amiss with any of these parts, rather than
attembt to"take tlie engine completelv to pieces without the proper
tools,'it will be far be-tter to e-ntrusi the-work to the dealer from
whom the motor-cycle was purchased' Alternatively, the com-
plete engine can be returned io Villiers service department for the
most expert attention.

Re-assembly. If for any reason the lower half of the- engine has been' dismantled, it is ESSENTIAL that the clutch spring
retaining nut is correctly re-assembled so that the clutch shaft
itself hai an adequate amount of " end float." If this is not done,
replacements will soon be necessary in the gearbox.

fhe clutch spring retaining nut should therefore be adjusted so

that the effeclive-width of the clutch assembly is between 3.665"
and 3.680". This width is measured between the outer end of
the large splines at the left-hand end of the clutch shaft, and the
outer face bf the lockwasher securing the nut at the other end.

Fig. 3.-Contact-breaker assembly.

CARBURETTER.
The Villiers Junior Carburetter, type 6/0, is used with the Mark
4.F. engine, and it should not normally be necessary to alter the
setting obtained by the motor-cycle maker after road-testing.

Operation The function of the carburetter is to supply a mixfure
of the of petrol and air in the correct proportions, no matter
Carburetter. what the conditions under. which the engine has to work.

In the Villiers carburetter (See assembly drawings in this
booklet) the float chamber and float surround the jet and centre-
piece, the float rising as the fuel enters the chamber until the correct
level is reached. At this point a forked lever which rests on top of
the float, lifts a fuel needle valve to stop the fuel supply. Fuel

t0



ehters the centrepiece through a hole in the side and passes throue-h
the calibrated jet fitted in the bottom of the centrepiece. TIe
throttle is of a cylindricai pattern, and is fitted with a tapered needle
which extends below it into the centrepiece. When the throttle,
which is operated by a cable from the handlebar, closes the air
supply, the largest diameter of the needle nearly closes the fuel
outlet; but when the throtfle is raised to admit more air, the smaller
diameter of the needle allows more fuel to pass.

ln this way the combination of jet size, needle position and needle
tap-er gives a correct mixture of fuei and air at aU throttle settings,
making-the carburetter automatic in operation. The only adjuit-
ment which can be made is to the position of the taper ieedfu in
the -throttle. I( is not possible to gwe a standard poiition for this
needle in relation to the throttle, because each engine requires an
individual adjustment.

It is not normaily necessary to alter the setting of the needle,
which has been determined ciuring testing at t6e works. This
setting 9onlrois the mixture strength from the point at which the
engine is ticking over until the throttle is about two-thirds open.
After this the jet contlols the mixture up to full throttle positioir.
No alternative sizes of taper needles or jets are available, nor are
they necessary for normai conditions.

DISMANTLING THE CARBURETTER.

It is recommended that as iong as the carburetter-or any other
part of the engine-is giving satisfactory service, it should not be
tampered with or taken to pieces. If dismantling becomes neces-
sary, carry it out in the following way:-

To Remove Open the throttle to its fullest extent, and unscrew the
Throttle milled ring on top of the throttle body.
from Body. The throttle can now be withdrawn, but take care not

to damage or bend the taper needle.
To detach the throttle from the cable, return the throttle control
Iever to the fully closed position, compress thc throttle sprjngj
and the inner ca'ble can thbn be lifted o^ut of its slot.

To Remove Unscrew the nut underneath the float chamber.
Centrepiece Rernove the small fibre washer, the float chamber ancl
and Fuel float, and, if loose, tire hbre washer between the float
Needle chamber and the carburetter bodv.
from Body. Remove the small locking screw situated below and to

the rear of the petrol pipe union, a&d push the centrepiece
up through the throttle bore.

NOTE: Do not attempt to remove the jet from the centrepiece,
a_s__these parts are not intended to be separated.
When the centrepiece is removed, the fuel needle lever is freed,
and will turn to allow the fuel needle to drop out of its seating.

ll



Therefore the fuel needle should be removed at the same time as

the centrepiece, and kept in a safe place until it is required-
No attempt whatever should be made to remove the fuel needle
lever from the carburetter bod.Y.

fo Remove This should not be necessary unless the air vent hole in the
Tickler. carburetter body, at the base of the tickler, has become

clogged. If this happens, it will no longer be possible
to make a ready check on whether fuel is reaching the carburetter.
Remove the tickler by taking out the split pin at its lower end,
thereby releasing the tickler and its spring. One vent hole is at the
bottom of the hole into which the spring fits, and the other is in the
side of the tickler cap.

Re-assembly This is the reverse of the process already described, but
oJ the following points should be observed:-
Carburetter. The fuel needle must be fitted into its seating point first.

The fuel needle lever should then be held so that it holds
the needle in place, readv for the centrepiece to be fitted between
the two small'prongs on"the lever.
Fit the ssnflspi6ss-with the fibre washer first-so that the small
locking screw 

-can 
locate itself in the slot in the head of the centre-

piece when it is fitted. Re-fit the locking screw.
Replace the float on the centrepiece, and check to ensure that the
fuel needle iever has not become bent or damaged, allowing the
float to rise too high in the float chamber.
lVhen the float is held up against the lever, the distance between
the top of the float and the carburetter body should b" {2".
Replace the float chamber, not forgetting the fibre washer which
goes between the chamber and the carburetter body.
Refit the float chamber retaining nut and its fibre washer to the
bottom of the centrepiece, and tighten firmly. Do not over-
tighten the nut, however, as this may distort the jet.

Setting the As stated already, the only adjustment which can be
Carburetter. made to the carburetter is to the position of the taoer

needle in the throttie. Such adjusfments should not-be
made unless absolutely necessary, and then only with the use of
care and patience, making several small adjustments to find the
best position, in preference to a single large alteration.
In this way the best possible setting can be found with the least
amount of trouble.
The best setting of the taper needle is that which gives the most
even two-stroking when the engine has attained its usual running
temperature and is running at normal loads and speeds.
If the engine four-strokes when pulling very hard, this indicates
that the riixture of fuel and air iassin[ to the engine is too rich.
As this can cause the sparking plug to oil up and itop the engine,
the condition should be corrected at once.

t2



Check that the carburetter float chamber is not flooding, and that
the air cleaner is not choked.

If the four-stroking continues, the fuel and air mixture must lrc
weakened by lowering the taper needle in the throttle.

This is done by adjusting the screw which is fitted in the centre
of the top of the throttle. Turn it clockwise to lower the taper
needle, and test the engine after every half-turn.

The adjusting screw is split to make it grip the hole in which it
flts; take care that it does not become loose through unnecessary
adj_ustmenls. Should this happen, remove the screw and prise th-e
split portion apart VERY GENTLY, a little at a time, until it is
tight enough to grip the hole properly.

NOTE: The _taper needle must be fitted with the small spring
under its head, so that it is held up against the adjusting screw.

Carburetter The taper needle is marked 2* on the parallel portion,
Data. Centrepiece and jet are marked-J.120.

The- normal taper needle setting measures $$,, ftom the bottom
of the throttle to the end of the needle, bui-this should onlv be
taken as a_ guide, as each engine requires individual adjustrnent
to obtain the best results.

AL\TAYS STOP THE ENGINE BEFORF MAKING ADJUST.
MENTS TO THE CARBURETTER.

FLYWHEEL MAGNETO AND LIGHTING SETS.

The villiers 6-pole_magneto provides current for both ignition and
lighting pulposes. Two types of lighting equipment are ivailable:_

Rectifier Alternating current from the lighting coils is convertedLighting. to direct current by- passing it throri'gh a selenium-type
rectifier, and is then used for charging a O_vbit,l0 ampfhour,battery. This is the standard lighdng set for the

Mark 4F. engine.

Direct A direct lighting set is also available, in which the currentLighting. from the. lignting coils is taken direct to the lu*ps bt
way of the headlamp switch. provision is made in ttri:

neadlamp shell for a small dry battery (Ever_Ready type g00)
to supply current for the parking lights.

1ne wi.{1S d_iggr.am. for the direct lighting set is given in Fig. 4(p.gCJ.l4)..1! should be noted that-it is'not poss"ible to converta " Direct " lighting set into a ,,Rectifier ,, tyi", as the two setsare entirelv difterent.

t3



Fig. 4.-Direct type lighting set-wiring diagram.

Care of the The wiring connections between the battery and rectifier,
Rectifier and the rectifier and magneto, are given in Fig. 5
Lighting $s1. (page 15). Note that the positive side of the battery is

"earthed" to the frame of the motor-cycle. The rectifier
itself is hermeticallv sealed, and can be fitted to anv part of the
frame of the machine, provided that metal-to-metil^contact is
made with the outer plate of the rectifier, which is the earth con-
nection of the circuit.

It should be noted that the output from the senerator does not
quite balance the load on the bittery when the headlight is on.
An electric horn and stoplight are additional loads when fitted
Therefore some daylight riding is necessary to keep the battery
fully charged, withbuf having -to 

charge it ieparately.

Always make sure that the tail lamp " stop " bulb is fitted the
Irght way round, so that the 18 watt hlameni tigtrts when the foot-
brake pedal is operated, and the B watt filament operates on the
normal driving or parking circuits. If this is not the case, the
battery uill quickly become discharged.

IMPORTANT: Should it be necessary to use the motor_cycle
rvhile the ,battery is -removed, the lead running from the magneto
to the rcclifier must be disconnected.
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Fig. 5.-Rectiliet type lighting ser-wiring diagram.

Care of the Once a month unscrew the filler caps of each battery cell
Battery. 1nd p9u1 in a small quantity of distilled water to bring

the acid level with the tops of the separators. Acid should
not be added unless it is accidentallv spilled out of the batterv,
but if this is do,ne, diluted sulphuric acid of the same specific
gravity as that already in the cells, should be used.

Many lighting troubles can be traced to unseen corrosion between
the surfaces of a perfectly tight joint, and in the case of the battery
this corrosion is much more frequent than with other electrical
contacts. For further information see the instructions issued bv
the makers of the battery.

Magneto The jgnition and lighting coils are carried on an armature
9oils and pllte-secured to the engine clutchcase by four screws.Leads. The high tension lead from the ignilion coil to the

sparking plug can be detached by unscrewing iT from its socket on
the top of the clutchcase.

When replacing it, be careful to ensure that the brass pad carried
by the spring and secured to the terminal, makes contait with the
soldered disc on the outside of the ignition coil.

The low tension lead from the igaition coil to the contact breaker
passes through a passage-way provided in the gearcase and crank-
case castings. At the ignition coil end it is sol-dered in place, and
at the other end a shoe is fitted which is held in place 6v the low
tension terminal screw. This screw also holds the condeirser lead.If it is desired to remove the low tension lead from the engine, it
must therefore be unsoldered from the ignition coil. If tie coil
and lead are to be taken out together, th6 shoe must be rernoved
from the other end to allow the-read to pass through the castings.

l5



The lighting leads are fastened to the lighting coils, and are led
to two sockets on the clutchcase casting. If the leads have been
taken out for any reason, they must be repiaced so that they cannot
touch the flyrvheel when the engine is running.

There is a clio on the armature piate, and a crevice in the clutch-
case casting,'ar,C the lighting leads must be placed in these on
reassembly. (See engine assembly drawings in this booklet).

TR.ACING TROUBLES.
For the satisfactory running of any Villiers engine it is essential
that three main conditions are fuIfilled, and by making a system-
atic and intelligent investigation the faults can usually be located

If the engine stops, symptoms will generally glve a clue to the
cause, but where this is not the case, the trouble can be more easily
traced by foliowing a delinite method of investigation. The three
conditions mentioned above are as follows:--
(1) The required quantity of petrol-and-air mixture must enter
the engine, wirich means that a proper supply of fuel has to be
available from the carburetter, and that the throttle should open
.rnd close freely.
(2) The sparking plug must give a good spark, at the right time
in relation to the position oi the piston on its upward stroke
(3) "l'he engine must be in good mechanical condition, with no
air leaks at the various ioints.
There must also be efficient compression o{ the air in the cylinder
and crankcase. This can be eaiily checked by putting thl gear-
box into the neutral position, and rotating the ciankshafr by means
of the kickstarter. On every revolution a definite resistance should
be felt, caused by the air in the cylinder being compressed.

Making a When the cause of the trouble is not evident, carryr out
Preliminary a preliminary check covering the following points; if this
Check. fails to trace the cause refeience should be- made to the

Fault Finciing Chart (pages 30, 31 and 32).
Having made sure that there is " petroil " in the tank, and that
the tap is in the position, depress the tickler on the
carburcttcr to ensure that there is no blockage in the fuel supply,
either in the tap, fuel pipe, banjo union or fuei neodle seating.
If the fuel supplf is clear, iuel rvill spurt from the vent hole in
the side of the tickler cap.

Being satisfied that fuel is reaching the carburetter, next unscrew
the lparking plug, and rvith the high tension lead still attached,
lay th-e plug on the cylinder head. Turn the engine by means of
the kickstarter, and if there is a good spark, i[ is possible that
the ignition timing is incorrect.
Finally examine the carburetter controls to make certain that the
throttle is actually opening when the control lever is moved.
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SPARE PARTS !.IST-MARK 4F ENGINE.
hlofe:-When ordering spares, always quote the engine number.
Thrs is stamped on the crankcase door. Always quote the part
number and.description, not the illustration number, which is only
ror your asstsTance.

ENGINE PARTS. Fiss. 6 and 7.

All prices in this list are subject to alteration without notice.
I

i;
s

ILLUS. PART'
.\'o. N o.

r E3907
2 E5BOB
3 C1263

E8545
4 B126tF/ |
5 E4453
6 E3934
1 fype 6/0

D75 t5
D1511
E6141
El516
E75IB
E8212
E7r98
E5218
D] 494

E6192
El452
E1493
D19 t- |

C1815
E5124
E4813
6205
r\4 ts.0 t2
A3235
E6125
E7 191
E6930
I r0037
87936
D85.i7
E363
Er050
E396 l
E127 1

E7 128
E3222

v416
E2924
A7935

Cylinder
Washer
Cylinder
Gasket
CyiinOei
Exhaust Nut Washer
Exhaust Nut
Carburetter comolete with Control and

Fi I ter
(See separate drawing for components)
Cylinder Base Gasket
Piston complete with Bushes

(Standard size)
Piston as above, .015" oversize

,, .034"
Piston Ring, Standard size ...

.0 I 5" oversize ...

Expander Ring
.030"

Cudgeon Pina;;fi; ... ..: :..
Connecting Rocj, .001" oversize

(bushed)
Small End Bush
Rollers for Crankpin
Crankpin, .001 " oversize ..,
Crankshaft- Right-hand

., 
-Lef 

t-hand
Engine Sprocket Key
Flywheel Key
Crankshaft Ball Bearing
Oil Seal
Caco Oil Seal
Engine Sprocket
Lockwasher
Nut
Primary Cnain, SO pii.n"t ... :::
Crankcase Door

Casket
Studs for Cylinder Base
Spring Washer ..
Nut
Screw for Crankcase Door ..

Crinkc".e Drain Plug "und" Ctut.l,-
bridge Bolt

Washer, Drain Screw
,, Plain

Cover, Left-hand side
* Manufacturers' Current Price.

t7

DESCRIPTICF

Head Bolt

HeuJ . .: :::

No. PRICE EA
of. f, s.

.. 4

cH.i3c-/e
d.

9
I
6
5
6
a
0

4-

1(.

11

212
3

8 E7I6B
9 C1045

215 0

2

0
0
U

T

12
l1
t2

A

I
I

150
36
31
38

Per set

I

9
9
9
o

r"--+
3

t60
?-4
46
36to0

175
A
3
I

23
30
AA

4
IO

a

r1
12
l3
14

t5
to
11
IB
t9
20
?_1

22
23
1A

25
26
21
28

;
3l
32
33
34
35

2
2
2
I
I
2

I
I

28

z
2

a

a
I

4

I O0
2
3
I
2
4
3

)
I
I
I
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IMPORTANT
On iater engines the con-
struction of the Contact
Breaker differs slightly from
that illustrated below. Full
details of this can be ob-
tained from Service Bulletin
M/c 9 rvhich will be supplied
on request.
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ENCINE PARTS-contlnued.
ILLUS. PART

No.
39
40
4l
42
43
44
45
46
41
48
49
50
5l
52

DESCRIPTION,

Screw for Cover

C[iich ie,,er"Adiusiing Screw

(l^r- 6o/o v zpc/o

PRICE EACH.

50

No,
E79r5
E4934
E6561
87765
D6546
A8008
c7t70
A7959
E76t9
E80r5
E121 |
E4t04
vl07 x 3

| 148x4 c/p
M2r r0
M2099
EB69
f- No.2
M2r05
M2104
M2123
E8r80

M2368

M2262
M1670

llt3x5
M2216
Et962
Er905
E1326

E"n29

E79r 5

A7950
El21',1
D1246
E4096
E4098
E4270
-I" dia.
E4251
E4252
E1224
E1232
D1144
E7706

D8l l5
E7222
E396 r

Er050
E6552

No'
of.

I

Locknut
Clutch Lever
Gearcase
Clutchcase Gasket

f,rd.
5
3
6
4

30
250

2
250

3
z
4
l0

I

0
6
3
2
I
I
2
6

2
I

Clutchcase ...
Dowels in Gearcase and Clutchcase...
Dowel in Cearcase for Crankcase Door
Screw securing Clutchcase to Gearcase
Oil Filler FIug
Washer
iiv*n""r Asiemblv .o-piui" *i;-Leads 

(see separate drawing for
components).

High Tension Lead ...
Rubber Cover for Terminal Holder ...
High Tension Terminal Holder
Felt Washer
Brass Terminal Screw

SPring
Terminal Spring Pad
Adaotor for Contact Breaker
Screw securing Adaptor to Crankcase

Door
Gasket for AdaPtor
Contact Breakei Assemblv and Cam

Lubricator (see page 21 lor com-
ponents).

Condenser
Screw securing Condenser to Crank-

case Door
Washer
Distance Piece
Oil Level Plug
Washer
Screws securing Clutchcase to Gear-

case
s.riil .".r.rrlng Ftywheel 

'eotet

Clutchcase
Screw securing Flywhee! Cover

Clutchcase

4
I
2
I
I

4

I

53
54
55
36
57
58
59
60
6l

62

63
64

65
66
67
68
69

70

7l

2
I
I

3
I

3

4
I 15 0

33
90
50

7
I
I
8
4

l0l3
11 6

20
I
3
2
I
2

5

3
to

to

12
73
74
15
76
1-l
18
79
80
8l
82
83
84

Nut
Kickstarter Return SPring

,, Shaft
Bush in Clutchcase for

Coulr ::.

rl.r.rt"tiui
Shaft

C,asket. Kickstart Cover
Kickstarter Stop Pin
Nut for Stoo Fin

85
86
87
88
89

Spring Washo
Clrclip

2:2



ENGINE PARTS---<ontinucd.
ILLUS, PART

No.
90
9l
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

t00
l0r

r02 E5220

103 E4955

DESCRIPTION,

Spring Retaining Washer
)pflng
Kickstarter RatchetKickstarter Rat-chet

,, Pinion
Ball BearinsBearing

Distance Piece
Oil Seal
Driving Sprocket
Retaining Nut
Locling -Scre* for Reia ining' iriut
Sorine Washer

0U f" v 2a/o

PRICE EACH
f,s.d.

3
25086
a

No.
E7221 / |
E7223 / |
E7220/ |
E7219
6004
E7609
E7073
E5558/ |
85556
D5433
D5232
E4960

E500 |
E4948

D4954
D5233
D4951
E1454
E1012
E1057 / 1

E8lA0
E7056
6005
E7882
A3235
E788 |
E6930
E556 r

4 B.A.
c7215
E12'tO / |
E4945
E7 196
E7060
E7063
E7058/ |
ElO6t / |
E7 269
E4251
E4252
E1050
E8r3|
E7 195
E8132
E1Olt/l
E7065
E7061
E1092
E7070
E42l
c8623

E7491
E7492

No.
of.

I

Splined Lockwasher
Clutch Spring Retaining Nut
Clutch Spring

Locating Bush
Outer Clutch Plate, Risht-hand
Clutch Sprocket with c-ork inserts ...
Large Clutch Cork for Clutch Sorocket

and Corked Plate
Small. Clutch Cork for Clutch Sprocket

only
Side Plate for Clutch Sprocket Ball

Bearing
Rivet for Plate
Ball Race
Ball
Centre Clutch Plate.- dishei.'
Clutch Plate, with cork inserts
Outer Clutch Plate, Left-hand
Circlip
Splined Washer, brass
Low Gear Wheel
Sliding Dog Clutch ...
High Gear Wheel
Ball Bearing

3t0t3t060t26
25

5

2
5
I

33

Per Set 2 |

5

Per setr04
r05
106
t07
r08
109
il0
lil
tt2
I t3
il4
I 15
n6
l17
I l8
I 19
120
l2t
122
123
t24
t25
t26
121
t28
t29
r30
l3l
132
133
134
r35
r36
137
r38
r39
r40
l4l
142
143

144
145

5
I

26
6

56
60
60

6
6

13 086t90
a

,, Cotter
,, Push Rod, short

,, lons
Countershaft Spindle -

,, Washer
,, Bushed
,, Bush
,, Bridge

Bolt
Nut
Spring Washer

Spring Washer ,..
Clutch Shaft

Gear Selector Lever
Pivot Pin, Selector ...
Cear OperatinE Plate
Spindle for Selector Lever ...
Stop Pin
Forked Joint for Gear Selector
Cear Selector Spring
Pin securing Forked Joint to Lever ...
Split Pin for above ...
Cear Selector Cable complete (com-

prising items 144 to 152 inclusive)
lnner ?ble (with Nipple E7 199) ...
Outer Cable with Ferrules ...

* Manufacturers' €urrent Price.
23

203070t0
2
Illo

20
6
946
9

11 620z6
8
4
I

50
330

20
4

30
3
5
I

80t6
26



ENCINE
ruLUS.

No.
t.to
t47
t48
t49
r50
r5r
152
r53

154
155

157
158
r59
r50
l6r
162

I
2
3
a

5
6
7
8
9

l0

ll
l2
l3
t4
t5
t6
tt
t8
l9
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

PARTS----continued.
PART
No.

E8098
v683
vr05x2
vl05x I
E7r99
E1404
E7068
El456

vl l7x5
E121 |
vl42x I I
vl42x9
vl42x l0
E1200
vt42x1
vl42x1
vl42x5

vl r7x5
V387
Vl42x I I
v429
y142x lO
v406
v405
vt42x1
vl42 x 5
v661

vl05x I
vl05x2
vl08x4
vl23xl5
vl45x l6
v367
v368
v4l 3
\/Aq I

vl07x7
v369
v365
v408
vt07x3
v424
v649

v201
v369
vlllx2
v326

vl07 x l5
EM653
EM6I 8
E5r02
1002x I 5
v382
Hl04x8
v404

DESCRIPTION.

Cable Adiusting

Locknut
Cable Adjuster at Control Lever
Cable Nipple at Engine end

., Lever end
Cuide for Forked Joint
Cear Control Lever Assembly (com-

prising items 154 to 162 inclusive)
Screw for Cear Control Body
Top Cover Plate
Spring Washer
Friction Plate
Fibre Washer
Gear Control Lever ...

Body ...
,, ctip

Screw for Clip

Na.
of,
l'
2
3

2
I
I

I
2

PRICE EACH,
fs.d.

9
I
I
8
3
1t6

CARBURETTER PARTS-FIG. 8.

Screw for Carburetter Control Body...
Top Cover Plate
Spring Washer
Friction Plate
Fibre Washer
Carburetter Control Lever ...

Body

Screw'for Clip" 
t":.. 

:::
Control Cable Assembly (comprising

items I I to l5 inclusive)
Control Cable Adiuster ...
Locknut
Qsntrol Cable Sleeve
Nipple, Control end

.. Carburetter end
Top Ring
Top Disc with Cuide Peg ...
Adiuster for Taper Needle ..

2
I
I
I

2

8
6
2
6
I

3036t6
2

50
8t
3
3
2

t6
20

o
t0

z
2

30
I
3

l0 0
8
A

2

I
5U
36t6

2

96
9
2
I

23
B10
9
3
2

t3
I
8

Taper Needle, No. 2l-
SPri ng

Throttle Spring

21
28
1>
30

'31

az
33
34
35
36
37
38

Throttle
Centrepiece with Jet, No. J.120
Fibre washer
Locating Screw for Centrepiece .,:.
Carbureiter Bodv, with Fuel Needle

Lever and Bush ..
Tickler

,. SPring
,, Split Pin

Clip securing Carburetter
Cylinder Barrel

Screw for Clip
Air Filter with Clip

CliP
Bolt for Clip
Nut
Banio Union Bolt
Washer, large hole ...
C,suze Filter

2+



35

32

33
26
29

to
il*
t2
t6
t7.
t5.
r8-
20
2t-
r9"
22

23
24-

4O
36

37'
38-
39

3l-
30
4t-
42

43

44
45

Frg. 8. CARBURETTER PARTS.
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CARDURETTER PARTs.-.continued.
ILLUS. PART DESCRIPTION. No.

No, No.39 V383
40 v38l
4t vl07x242 Vl07x I43 Vt46x6
44 Vl07x4
45 V58l46 V355

CONTACT

I M2 l182 M2141
3 M2t224 E5257
5 vlllx2
6 Ml80r7 MlB028 M21389 I lt3x5t0 EMl00l

I I 1047x3t2 M180513 I ll3x5l4 MZt20
15 E8l5 |

PRICE EACE"
f rd,

,, Cup
Wishei-ior'dtto- i\Lt :::
Bottom Nut
Fuel Needle

BREAKER AND CAM
(See item 62, Fig. 61.

Contact Breaker Point Bracket
Rocker Arm Assembly

,, Pivot Pin
,, Washer ...

Split Pin
Screw for Point Bracket
Washer, brass

Washer. small hole ..,
Banjo Union
Joint Washer, Float Cup
Float

GREASER PARTS.

5 r0 0

pair l

I

I20
236z6
Ir.3

t0

!
300
3

50

l6
t1

E8r50
'1" x No. 4A

Low Tension Terminal Bush ...
Washer
Nut

MAGNETO PARTS-Frc. e.
Flywheel

,, Centre
Nut
Screws

,, Magnets
,, PolePieces ::, :::

Plates
Screws I

Armature Plate Assembly ...
Securlng Screws

Twin Lighting Coils complete with
Leads to Sockets on Engine Casing

Clip securing Lighting Lead to Arrn-
ature Flate

lgnition Coil
End, R.H.

,, L.H.
Low Tension Lead and Shoe (rubber

covered 6able)
Scr_ew- for lgnition and Lighting Coil

Ends
Screw for lgnition Coil Ends
Small Socket for Lighting Lead
Large
Locking Plate for Sockets ...
Twin Plug for Lighting Lead

s Not rupplied separately.

20
50

6
I
I
2
I
4
I
2
2
I
I
z

2
2
I

1 1M2156z lM2t593 lM2r6O4 lMtz26Rl2l"i
5 lM2t526 1M22377 \M2269u '1002x99 Ar28r0 E5t02
r I M2346

t2 M2275

t3 M2l5lt4 M2 t5815 M2264
t6 M2366

| 124x9

M2240
L3 t5
L3l6
E8548
Lt286

l*i
l.lt.l
6cf

I

6e)
6c
6
2
I
4

t1

l8
t9
20

2l

6
2

Iro03030
9

3
32020
230

21



LIGHTING SET, TYPE ..4.'
PANT DESCRIPTION'
lVe.

HEAD LAMP AND FITTINGS.
BH l3O2 Lamp complete with Cables, Bulbs

and Dio Switch
SAl302/36 Lamp Body with Switch, Cables and

Bulb Holders
1302-44 Back Shell Assemblv complete with

Cable
l3O2/31 Rim Assemblv with Reflector, Clips,

(RECTIFTER).

No. PRICE EACE.
of. € t, n,

I

I

I

t3o2/43
800/588
890-24A'
930-12
1302-2
r 302-3
897- I
| 302-6
930-33C
l I 85-57
38052 I
380520

t302-45
sA r 302-46

608033
608030
r 8251 |
I 8847 I

>Jt6Z

526293
526295

526286
552101
No.190

3 t28l
r20514
3t5543

2L985

060088
608 I 57
600308
6t2220

Class and Cork Ring
Rim only with four Reflector Springs
Clip for Rim
Screw ,,
Nut
Front Glass
Ref lector
Wire Retaining sp'ine roi'ieflecioi
Cork Ring ...
Main Bulb Holder .

Clio and Screw for Bulb Holder
Dio Switch, No.99
Clio and Screw AssemblY for DiP

Switch
Main Bulb: 6 volt-l2/ l2 watt'

s.b.c.
Pilot bulb: 6 volt-3 watt m.b.c'
Soindle AssemblY, Light Switch
Sirit.h L""", co-Plete with SPindle

and Solit Pin
Contact for Light Switch ..
Spring
Nut for LamP fixing
Shakeproof Washer

TAIL LAMP, TYPE 477'
Lamp complete with Bulb and Rubber

Cover
Base with Bulb Holder
Body with Ruby Class and Celluloid

Window
Rubber Cover
AdaDtorffi6i; Fitament erib, '.u..., 

e 
"ori,3 watt main filament. 6 volt, l8

watt stop filament

STOP LIGHT SWITCH.
Switch comPlete
€ontact 6rub Screw
Pull Spring

RECTIFIER.
Westalite Rectifier

LIGHTING SET, TYPE "8." (DrREcr)'

2
T

I
I
4
I

Headlamp comPlete, M.35
Rim. chrome, less Class
Wirb for Glass fixing
Packing for Glass '..
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PART
No.

6 r2103
612t7 |
608025
6t2t72
3r r57A
31278
cM2
18251 I
l 8847 I
6t2218
612211
188818
612222
No. 180

No. 974
99370 I
351561
101593

53t40A
526300
526317
526302
No.20O

Glass
Main Bulb

DESCRIPTION.

iiorder ...

JtIo.
ct.

PRICE EACH
f,td,

4/6 each.

4/-

TAIL LAMP, TYPE 480.lail Lamp, Type 480
Front Assemblv
Eody Assaqmbly ...(uDDer Urommet ...
Bulb. 6 volt-3 wati, s.c. 

"'

VILLIERS ENGINE SERVICE.
When a complete major overhaul becomes necessary, we will acceptthe old engine providin-g that it is complete with magneto and carburetterto our catalogue specification,.and suppry a fully reconditioneJ".rgin.in part exchange. Thc reconditiotrea unii carries the ."*" go"o.rt"" 

",a new unit. price on application.

REBORES.
Charge for reboring a cylinder and supplying a suitable oversize

P^t119.",^ p=roviding the cylinder will clean up to either .01S,, O/S or.030"O/S:-A2.S.6.

CRANKSHAFT RECONDITIONING.
when-big end replacement is'ecessav, we will suppry a reconditioned

:T$th1l assembly in part .*cha.,je for the original assembty,pnce:-f,2 .14 .6.

RECORKING CLUTCH.
Our standard charges for this work are as follows:_

Re-Corking Clutch Sprocket or Clutch plate
Re-Centring Clutch Sprocket
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FAULT FINDING CHART.

Sequence of Testing. Possible Trouble. Remedy.

Engine will not statt.
Deprcss tickler oI) car-
burettcr to check
rvhether fuel is reach'
ing carburetter.

If no {uel, even rvhen
tap is on and fuel is in
tank.

Test for spark bY
holding sparking Plug
body on cylinder head.

If still no spark: Test
for spark at end of
H.T. lead held i"
from cylinder fins.

No fuel reaching car-
buretter. Air lock in
petrol pipe.

Choked petrol pipe,
fi1ter on tap, filter in
banjo. Fuel needle
sticking in seating.

LeaK along lnsulatlon
of plug or high tension
1ead.

Plrrg points _may b_e

oily or sooted up. If
no spark at end o1

H.T. lead, contact
breaker point gap maY
be"-'too narrow, or
points pitted or dirtY
or oily.

Moisl urt' orr insulation
of condenser.

High tension terminal
not making good con-
tact on ignition coil.

Cracked insulation of
adjustable ccintact
breakcr point.

Damagcd insulating
slceving on wires con-
necting contactbreaker
to coil or condenser.

Faulty connection to
lor'v tension lvire of
ignition coil.

Faulty Conr'lenser.

Farrlty ignition coil.

30

Turn tap to ON, refill
tank, clear air vent in
filler cap. Turn on re-
serve tap where fitted.

Remove and clean out.
Dismantie carburettet
and fit new needle.

Try o new plug 
. 
of

the type recommended
and/bi new H.T. lead.

Clean plug or fit new
one. Adjust Point gaP

to .015". Clean.

C1ean and drY out.

Clean and correct.

Replace.

Replace rvith new
sleeving.

Correct.

Repiace.

Ilepiace.



FAULT FINDING CHART-(continued).

Sequence of Testing. possible Trouble. Remedy.

If above tests are \Ai_xtury may be too Open throttle widesatisfactory, but en- rich due to use of 
""?-a.p..r."r.cstartergine will not start. strangler, or incorrect several times to clear

setting of taper needle. eqgne of petroil,
act;ust taper needle,
drain crankcase.

Air leaks at carburetter Correct.
stub or manifoid joint,
causing weak mixture.

T.tgor.."t ignition Check, following in-tlmlng. structions given.-

Engine four or eight strokes.

Strangler may not be Mixture too rich.
tully open or taper
neehle in trre "nicir"
position. Air filter
may need cleaning.

Lower taper needle by
movlng to a
WEAKER - position.
I ower needle' by ad-
luster screw litted in
throttle.

Check.by watching for Enginemayfourstroke Usually ceases whenexcesslve smoke trom tor a little while after engine- has been run_exhaust pipe or silen- standing- due to ac- nin"g tor 
" 
1.* -ir,ot".cer. cumulation of oil in unless too much oil hascrankcase. been mixed with the

petrol.

FJooding of carburet- persistent flooding ister. usually due to "dirt
under-fuel needle seat-
ing, or sticking fuel
needle, damaged seat-
rng or punctured float.

Engine Lacks Power. Engine out of tune, overhaur. Reprace
bearings worn. Un- with recommended
suitable sparking plug. type.
Loss ot compression. Tighten cylinder head

bolts. Replace worn
piston rings.

Incorrect " petroil " Correct mixture is Imlxture. partoil,20parts petrol
Excessive carborr de- Decarbonize.
posit on piston crown
and cylinder head.
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FAULT FINDING CHART*(continued).

Sequence of Testing. Possible Trouble. Remedy.

Exhaustsystemchoked Clean out silencer and
with carbon. exhaust pipes.

lncorrect carburetter Check and adiust.
setting.

Air Cleaner choked. Wash in petrol, drain
and dip in thin oil.

Obstruction in fuel Clean out tap, fuel
supply. PiPe and filters"

Incorrect ignition tim- Check and adjust'
tng

eok., binding Adjust.

Driving chains too Adjust.
tight.

Engine will not run Weak mixture due to Tighten all joints'
Slowly. air leaks at carburetter

stub or manifold joint,
crankcase and cYlinder
base joints.

Crankcase dpain screw Tighten or replace.
loose or missing.

Worn crankshaft bear- Replace.
ings or leaking seal.

Ignition timing too far Correct.
advanced.

Replace and tighten
nut.

Clean or replace.

Engine Suddenly
Stops Firing.

Sparking plug lead
detached.

Plug points bridged by
oil, carbon, or deposit
caused by use of
leaded petrol.

Short circuit of high
tension current bY
water on H.T. lead.

Dry out.
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IMPORTANT.

l.-When sending parts for replacement, repair,.or as pattern,
the name and address of the sender should it*uy. be securely
attached. t'ull instructions explaining what is required should bo
sent reparately by post. Duplicate instructions should alwayr be
enclosed with the parts.

Z.-If. an engine is sent for repair, it should be well packed in
a strong box. Cardboard or a sack is insufficient, and engines so
packed are liable to get seriously damaged in transit. packing cases
are not returnable unless specialiy asked for by the owner at the time
of sending to us.

3.-All goods nust be consigned to us carriage paid, addressed
to " Service Dept." Goods returned by rail are consigned carriage
paid.

4.-In correspondence, always quote the engine number, found
on the crankcase door.

5.-We Drefer to bench test every repaired engine before
returning it to its owner. It is therefore, ahvays advisable to send
the engine courplete with its magneto,.sparking plug, and carburetter.

6.-When forwarding a flywheel magneto for overhaul, send the
armature plate and the flywheel complete. These parts shourd in no
circumstances be separated.

7.-Always quote the magneto number and letter(s) (if any)
stamped on the face of the flywheel, when corresponding about
your flywheel magneto.

8.--Old or worn-out parts sent as pattefirs, which we consider
unserviceable are not retutned unless specially asked for at the time
of sending them to us.

9--Any engines or parts sent to our Works for repair, and not
paid for within six months from the date of our estimate, will be
offered for sale by us elsewhere to defray expenses.
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ESIIMAIES.

lf required, we are always prepared to give an estimate before

proceeding with any repalr. This entails a certain amount of labour

in dismantling to ascertain what new parts will be required, and

therefore, in the case of any estimate not being accepted for special

reasons, a small charge is made for our mechanics' time in taking

down the parts for rePort.

Estimates must be treated as approximate only. We reserve

the right to include additional parts should these be found, on further
examination or on bench test, to be necessary, to make the repair

satisfactory.

We do not undertake to fit to engines sent to us for overhaul,

any parts specified by the customer when we consider that other

parts are necessary to make an effi.cient repair. In such cases, we

are prepared to supply the customers' requirements in spares, but
we do not undertake to fit thern.

TERMS OF BUSINESS.

Repairs and spares must always be treated on a cash basis'

Ledger accounts will be opened for items of €5 (five pounds) and

upwards for approved accounts.

An extra amount must always be includcd in remittanceo to

cover the cost of postage or carriage and packing on sPare Parts'
This is 5/s extra up to f,5 value. Minimum extra is 6d. Stamps

cannot be accepted for items ovet I f - (one shilling) in value.

When making remittances by telegraph money order, the name

and address of the sender must be included in the space provided on

the Post Office Requisition Form for a private message foom remitter

to payee. Unless this is done, the Post Office does not givc thir
information upon the telegram.
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GUARANTEE.

T St"" the following guarantee with VILLIERS Engines and
Accessones jp ll".e of any implicd guarantee by iiatute or
otnerwue, all such guarantees being in all cases eicluded. No

statement or representation contained in- this catalogue sball bc
construed as enlargirg or varying this guarantee. In" the case or
engmes and accessories which have becn used for " hiring out " pur.pose', or lrorn which o,ur trade mark, name, or ma-nufactuhng
number has been removed, no guarantee of any kincl is giv.D orG to
bc implied.

we g"a1an1"e,. subject to the conditions meniioned below, that all
precautlons which are usual and reasonable have been taken bv us togecure excellence of materials and workmanship, but this g;;rartee
is to extend and to be in force ror six mo'ths oirly from th;a;i;iie
engines or accesscries are despatched by o., ar'd the a"-"eos io,which we make ourseives -responsible'under tt ii grai;rit"; arr
Pil.9-l:.lle:eplagement of a iart manufacturea by "ui *hi;h ;ynave proved detectlve.

we do not undertake to refit or bear the cost of repracement orrefitting such. new part. We guararrtee, subj.ct 
-f" 

;f,;;;;;;il"*
mentroned below, to make goo.d,*t-Ty_tlm_e within six months any
9:ft:,., in.these respects. As VILLIdRS Enginei ;;,t A;;;";;
ii. ,]l?1: to derangement by. neglect or misuse, this guarantee doesnor apply to detects caused by wear and tear, misu* and neglect

CONDITIONS OF GUARANTEE.

lj3 $.elec1ive. part should be founcl in our engines or accessorler,lt must be sent to us carriage paid and accompanied by an intimaiionfrom the sender that he desires to have it i"p"ii.Ji.;;;i;il;;;
under our gua-rantee, and he must also furnisfi us at-irrl ,iriJ t -*Jwith the number oI the erigine, and full partic,rlars oI 

"*ln*".Failing cornpliance with the-above, no 
""1i6- 

*ifi-U;,;k";;;;;_
tnlng tnat may arrive, but such anicles will lie here at the risk of if,cseader, and this guarantee or any impried guarantee shail not beentorceable.

THE TERM " AGENT ,' is used in a compiimentary sense onlvand those firms whom we style oo, "g"rrtr'"; il-;";h;;;"i;
advertise, incur any debts, of transact ir5r-busines, *h";;;;;; 

""our account other than the sale,of goods which th"y ;tt-p;;;i;
1:::::.:E-1:_t!"y_ authorised tg"s,y: ".,y 

*arr"rity of niake anyrepresentauons on our beharf or sell subject to or with any conditionsother than those contained m the above guarantee.

The guarantee becomes voicl if any parts not_made or supplied byTHE VILLIERS ENGINEERING CoI,IPANY, iiD:, 
"?i"Tiii.ai;a VILLIERS engrne. To sateguarci his own urrerests, lhe ownerrnouto arways n$st upon genuine VII-LIERS parts.
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